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Brief History
The National Taiwan University (NTU) was established in March
of 1928. The present Main Library was officially opened to the
public in November 1998. The new building was designed in the
spirit of the original structure: robust, symmetrical and retaining
such features as arched windows, gable ends and a piazza. Besides
oīering a sanctuary for study, the Library has integrated most of
the university’s previously dispersed departmental libraries and is
now able to provide a comprehensive academic library service.
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Library Organization
Due to its historical background and dispersed campuses,

Organization Chart

in addition to the Main Library, the University Library
system also includes two site libraries: the Law & Social

University Librarian

Sciences Library and the Medical Library. There are also
Library CommiƩee

eight branch libraries for the Departments of MathemaƟcs,
Physics, Chemistry, Atmospheric Sciences, Oceanography,

AcquisiƟons Department

Biochemistry, Library & InformaƟon Science, and College
of Law. Whilst all the libraries provide circulaƟon services,

Serials Department

the processes of acquisition, cataloguing and libraries

Bibliographic Services Department

administration support are conducted from the Main

Readers Services Department

Library. The Library Committee, comprised of professors

Special CollecƟons Department

from each of the colleges, assists the library service in
expansion and development.

Reference & Extension Services Department
MulƟmedia Services Department
InformaƟon Technology & Services Department
AdministraƟon Department
Law & Social Sciences Library
Medical Library
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Library Collections
The role of the NTU Library is to fulĮll the teaching,
learning and research needs of students and

Electronic Resources

professors at the university. Its holdings include
books, periodicals, pamphlets, and audiovisual

The NTU Library provides access to an extensive range of

materials in a wide range of disciplines, including

e-resources, including more than 500 databases, 900,000

the humanities, natural sciences, law, medicine,

e-books and 37,000 e-journals. In addition, the NTU

engineering, agriculture, management, public health,

Institutional Repository contains more than 51,000 items

electrical engineering and social sciences. The Library

of digitized journal articles, conference papers, research

currently subscribes to more than 10,500 printed

reports and a wide range of teaching materials authored by

journals and 17 internaƟonal newspapers, and houses

NTU faculty and associated scholars. Since 2004, the Library

more than 5,000,000 volumes of books, bound

has also been systematically collecting free on-line academic

journals, bound papers, audiovisual materials and

information resources for the use of local researchers. So

various kinds of electronic materials. It is the largest

far we have collected some 102,000 electronic books and

collecƟon among academic libraries in Taiwan.

7,900 electronic journals, in addiƟon to the 37,759 academic
informaƟon resource networks on the NTU Scholars Gateway

The Library has been designated one of the official
repositories of government publications and
maintains agreements to exchange publicaƟons with
over 6,000 academic and research insƟtuƟons in over
sixty countries, in eīort to foster inter-university and
internaƟonal exchanges.
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and the 4,696 websites on the NTU Web Archive System.

Special Collections

Digital Archives

In addiƟon, the NTU Library holds over 200,000 volumes

It was with the aim of preserving and promoting the

of rare books in Chinese and other languages, the largest

Taiwanese historical collecƟon that in 1997 members of the

such holding of any academic library in Taiwan. ParƟcularly

NTU Library and the Departments of History, Anthropology,

valuable are the Tan-Hsin Tang An (1776-1895) (judiciary

Library and Information Science, Computer Science, and

archive of Tamsui and Hsin-chu area), Ming editions of

Information Engineering launched the “National Taiwan

sƟtched binding books (from the 15th to 16th century), the

University Digital Library and Museum Project,” and

Rekidai Hoan (1424-1867) (diplomatic archive of Ryûkyû

parƟcipated in the “Digital Museum of Discovery of Tamsui

Kingdom) and the collection of 15th century European

River” sponsored by the National Science Council (NSC).

incunabula.

Since 2002, the Library has continued to participate in the
“NSC Digital Archives Project: Digital Taiwan-Related Archives

The Taihoku Imperial University was a pioneer insƟtuƟon
for the study of Taiwan and Southeast Asia. Workshops
were established for historical, natural, industrial, and
resource research on area studies. The NTU Library’s
collecƟon is currently one of the three largest in Taiwan;
the other two are housed at the NaƟonal Taiwan Library
and the Taiwan Historica.

Project,” and the “National Repository of Culture Heritage
Project” sponsored by the Council for Cultural Aīairs. These
projects gather and digiƟze materials relaƟng to the history
of Taiwan from the An-Li Ta-She Collection, the Tan-Hsin
Archives, the Ino CollecƟon, arƟfacts and wriƩen materials of
the aborigines of Taiwan, rubbings of Taiwan cultural relics,
the Yasusada Tashiro Collection, books of Taiwanese opera
song lyrics and the V. S. de Beausset Collection. All of this
material is now freely available on-line.
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Notable Acquisitions

The Library has also acquired the manuscripts of NTU

Taiwan’s Indigenous Peoples
Resource Center

scholars and alumni, whose work conƟnues to be a valuable

In 2006, as part of a project commissioned by the

research resource. Currently, the manuscripts of Wen-hsing

Council of Indigenous Peoples of the Executive

Wang (дМᑹ), Wen-yueh Lin (ݓМТ), Ching-nung Tai (ᇃ

Yuan, the Library established the Taiwan Indigenous

ᓗၻ), Wai-lim Yip (ဨᆰཇ), Yun-ping Yang (྆), Chen-

Peoples Resource Center on the ground Ňoor of the

ho Wang (дᆊ)ڷ, Ch’ien Cheng (᎒ឡ), Kuan Pan (ዞೱ)

Main Library’s north plaza. The center has collected,

among others, have all been among the Library’s collecƟon

classified, catalogued, and made accessible to

since 2000.

library users a wide range of materials relating to

NTU Celebrity Manuscripts

the indigenous peoples of Taiwan. At present, the

NTU Collected Works
The NTU Collected Works project was first initiated in
March 2006. It maintains archives of publications by
authors associated with NTU. It highlights the academic
achievements of NTU faculty, staff, retirees, alumni and
current students. The collecƟons are displayed on specially
designed shelves and will be permanently maintained. A
catalogue of the archive content is accessible through the
NTU Library website.
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Center has a collecƟon of more than 14,000 books,
journals, periodicals, mulƟmedia items and electronic
databases.

User Services
Circulation Services

Intercampus Loan Service

The NTU Library collection maintains open

The Library also provides an Intercampus Loan Service.

stacks in most areas (apart from the 5th floor

Users may request books located in the Main Library,

of the Main Library). Although books and some

the Law and Social Sciences Library, or the Medical

audiovisual materials can be borrowed, journals,

Library. Moreover, full-Ɵme faculty may request copies of

n e w s p a p e rs , re fe re n c e c o l l e c t i o n m a te r i a l s ,

journal articles from the above libraries and collect the

special collections and public presentation

documents either at the Library or at the oĸce.

edition of AV materials are for library use only. The
Library provides a free subscription service that
delivers e-mail alerts to users when their borrowed
items are due for return. Users may reserve items that
are currently on loan and they will be informed by
automaƟc e-mail alert when the item is ready for pickup. Furthermore, books borrowed from any site/branch
library can be returned at any of the libraries.
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Reference Services

Interlibrary Loan Services

Reference librarians will answer questions about

Books and documents not held at NTU libraries can be

library services or resources in person or by phone,

borrowed or photocopied from other libraries through

post, fax and e-mail. They also provide guidance on

the Nationwide Document Delivery Service (NDDS)

how to use a variety of reference materials, and assist

or worldwide systems. The Library developed its own

users in searching for information related to their

soŌware JADE (Journal ArƟcle Delivery Express) to connect

research topics. Subject librarians consult faculty

with the RapidILL system in the USA. JADE is also linked

members in order to provide a more professional

to the Library’s catalogue TULIPS in order to provide

service with regard to the selecƟon of books for the

seemless service and effectively fulfill the demand for a

Library, dealing with queries, aiding student learning

wide range of journal articles. After successfully applying

and providing training.

for documents through JADE, users will receive the full
text in 24 hours. The Library is also a member of the OCLC,
RapidILL and the BriƟsh Library interlibrary loan services to
allow users to obtain materials held abroad. In addiƟon, it
has an interlibrary loan agreement with over 100 academic
libraries in Taiwan, enabling users to borrow books
from those libraries by applying for a library card at the
circulaƟon desk or via the online interlibrary loan system.
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Course Reserves

Multimedia Services

Each semester, faculty members can change the status

The NTU Library collects a wide variety of educational

of items in high demand from reading lists for parƟcular

and course related multimedia materials and provides

courses to reserved materials. These materials are

broadcasting services for teaching, studying and

then designated for library use only. The Law and

entertainment. Multimedia Services Center staff also

Social Sciences Library and the Medical Library handle

liaises with academic departments concerning the

reserved materials for courses in their respective

selecƟon of items for the mulƟmedia collecƟon. They aim

schools. The Main Library handles reserved materials

to make tradiƟonal teaching more lively, to accommodate

for all other courses.

different learning styles and to encourage self-studying
and continuing education. The services which the
MulƟmedia Services Center provides include radio music
programs, selecƟve cable TV programs, audiovisual media
circulation, group viewing area/rooms and multimedia

Books

online services.

CDs
DVDs
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Information Services

Extension Services

The Library adopted INNOPAC as the library informaƟon

The NTU Library provides exhibitions, tours, lectures

management system, named TULIPS (Taiwan University

and workshops that are designed to help readers make

Library InformaƟon Processing System), which is accessible

the best use of the library and its resources. There

from the NTU Library web-page. The library began to use

is also a VLE (Virtual Learning Environment) which

the system formally in 1993, since which time readers

provides a series of online courses, including a virtual

have been able to search the library catalogue, access

tour of the library, database tutorials and a range of

their own circulation records, and renew/request books

other online subject specific resources. These online

through the internet at any time. In 2010 the Library

resources are accessible both on and oī campus at any

launched a new-generation catalogue, the ezTULIPS,

Ɵme to enable Ňexible learning. The latest informaƟon

which is more concise and offers an easier interface

about library services and acƟviƟes can be accessed via

through a funcƟon similar to that of Google.

BBS, the library web pages, e-mail and RSS.

To facilitate literature searches in Taiwan and abroad,
the NTU Library subscribes to a substantial number
of databases, e-journals and e-books across all of the
disciplines. Many of these electronic resources can be
accessed from any PC on-site or remotely.

The Library also offers several RSS (Really Simple
SyndicaƟon) feeds for use in a RSS reader or RSS-enabled
web browser. By subscribing to RSS feeds, users can
receive up-to-date information such as library news and
new acquisiƟons. It can be tailored to suit individual needs
and requirements.
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Facilities
discussion rooms on the second, third and fourth floors.

Music Bay

The Library houses 70 closed study carrels and two group

In addition, there is a Learning Commons on the B1 floor
that is suitable for small-size study and discussions groups.
Online retrieval systems, PCs and photocopiers are provided
on each Ňoor of the library.

shelves, the Library has created a unique environment
for readers to enjoy a relaxing atmosphere by installing
equipment for music listening in the Leisure Periodicals area

Learning Commons

In contrast to the usual reading areas full of heavily laden

at the rear of the Įrst Ňoor in April 2010. Users can browse
through the catalogue on the touch screen and play any
music they please. The site has been named “Music Bay” by
a users’ vote.
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Publications
Monthly Newsletter
T h e L i b r a r y p u b l i s h e s t h e N a t i o n a l Ta i w a n U n i v e r s i t y
LibraryNewsletter in electronic format and National Taiwan
University Medical Library Newsletter in paper and electronic
format to provide users with regular updates on library services and
acƟviƟes, enhancing communicaƟon with users and promoƟng the
uƟlizaƟon of resources.
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Special Collections Publications

The Library’s Academic Journal

To enable both the general public and the NTU faculty

The University Library Journal has been published

and students to become more familiar with its special

semi-annually since January 1997 by the NTU Library.

collections, the Library publishes the complete printed

It presents arƟcles on academic research in university

edition of Tan-Hsin Tang An (1995-); the Ino Kanori and

librarianship, information science, bibliography and

Taiwan Studies: A Special Exhibition of Ino Collections

bibliology, archival studies and museology, as well as

(1998); An Atlas of Plants from Tanaka Collection at

on issues of pracƟcal applicaƟons. It also provides an

NaƟonal Taiwan University Library (1998); a Bibliography

opportunity for researchers of library and informaƟon

of the Works of Dr. Tyozaburo Tanaka (1998); a Catalog of

sciences at home and abroad as well as fellow workers

the Tanaka CollecƟon at NaƟonal Taiwan University Library

of the Library to publish the results of their research

(1998); the Union Catalog of Monographs on Formosan

and serves to foster a climate for research within the

Aborigines (1999); Ming Qing Taiwan Dang An Hui Bian

library.

(2004-); the Rubbings Collections of National Taiwan
University. Taiwan Rubbings (2005); a Catalog of the Otori
Collection at National Taiwan University Library (2007);
An Anthology of Nagasawa Tomoo's Writings (2008);a
SelecƟve AnnotaƟve Bibliography of Japanese Rare Books
CollecƟon of NaƟonal Taiwan University Library (2009) and
the documentary Įlm Valery S. de Beausset and U.S. Aid
to Taiwan (2007). The Library also publishes postcards and
bookmarks with images selected from rare and ancient
books to share them with the public and to enhance
users’ understanding and appreciaƟon of the value of the
Library’s special collecƟons.
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Contact Information

Main Library
No.1, Sec. 4, Roosevelt Rd., Da’an Dist., Taipei City 106, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel: +886-2-33662326
Fax: +886-2-23629860
hƩp://www.lib.ntu.edu.tw/
e-mail:tul@ntu.edu.tw

Law & Social Sciences Library
No.21, Xuzhou Rd., Zhongzheng Dist., Taipei City 100, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel: +886-2-23519641 ext. 313, 314
Fax: +886-2-23414232
hƩp://lkserver.law.ntu.edu.tw/
e-mail:lawlib@ntu.edu.tw

Medical Library
No.1, Sec. 1, Ren’ai Rd., Zhongzheng Dist., Taipei City 100, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel: +886-2-23562207, 23562208
Fax: +886-2-23938354, 23926683, 23560831
hƩp://ntuml.mc.ntu.edu.tw
e-mail:medlib@ntu.edu.tw
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